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N1

WYRE PIDDLE PARADE
by Jim Marriott

4 Couple Longways 4 x 32 Reels
Preferred music - Two's Company/Face the Music

Track 15 -Fiona's Fancv

In fours L/H star halfivay
New end couples continue anticlockwise to each others'
places.
(Set is now 3, 1,4,2 - middle couples improper)

Do si do Left up and down the line and two-hand tum
partner.

Middle men up and middle ladies down move
anticlockwise to opposite side (now all proper).
Original first couple (now in third place) touch nearest
hands and cast to bottom.

All balance twice and swing partner.

N2

B/r

Bl2
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THE FISHERMAN'S LOT
by Ian Whitehead

5 Couple longways 5x32 bars
Music - 'Don't Bring Lulu - Amaryllis

Al l-4 All do si do partner Right and lst and 3rd
men tum left about to face out.

5-8 Those men, with partners following, cast
one place to be improper.

A2 1-4 Those same dancers star Right below
into

5-8 Original 5th and 4th men, with partners
following, (i.e. middle and bottom couples)
cast up a place to be improper.

81 1-4 Those dancers star Left above
into

5-8 Top man, with partner following, cast to
middle place (all improper).

B2 1-4 All half Gypsy partner Right and loop Left
to face in.

5-8 All set and tum single.
4-1-2-5-3
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CONNIE LANE
bY JaYne LiPscombe

3 CouPle LongwaYs
Music - 6 x 32 bar reels - Amaryllis - Menham's Maltime -

Thomham Castle and The Duke of Buckingham

A I lst couple lead single casts to invert set. Meet partner and

lead up set to place.

M (Middles are operative couple). Double figure of I at top

with middles crossing up and ones casting down, WHILE
3rd couple do interline siding Right and Left.

81 (Middles are operative couple). Double figure of8 at

bottom with middles crossing down and threes casting up,

WHILE 1st couple do interline siding Right and Left'

B2 Half fught hand star at top. Half Left hand star at bottom'

All two-hand tum to place. (Top couple 1% , middle

couple % and bottom couPle I turn).

Dance twice through.
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HALF WAY TO A STAR
by Alan White

4x32bar

2 couples facing 2 couples up and down room
Lines of four altemate between facing up and down

and across the room.

.A1 In fours, half Right hand star, middle four people half Left
hand star and, in fours, half Right hand star.
All balance Right and Left once (lady on
Richt).

A2 Circle 8 halfway to Left and, in fours, half Right and Left
through with opposite couple (moved one place).

B 1 Middle two ladies cross over. Middle two men cross over.
All do-si-do partner.

B2 In lines offour, go forwards and back and swing partner.
(End with lady on Right).

End facing ACROSS the room for 2nd and 4th turn ofdance.
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HAZEL'S RETURN
by Sandra Ayres

(to celebrate the retum ofher and Eric's daughter, Hazel,
fiom her Australian tour)

3 Couple Longways plus extra person on same sex line
3 x 32 bar reels (Beeson in the Bam, Track 'San Francisco')

1-8 Lines cast individually to reverse set (top 3 couples with
new partners).
Lines go forward and back. (Hazel going down under)..

9-16 Single person change diagonally 3 times until they reach
the top ofthe set on the opposite side.
All tum single. (Kangaroo hop).

17 -24 Top couple face down - 3-people line do full reel
WHILST 4-people line do full Dolphin reel, with middle
people acting as a unit. (Swimming with dolphins).

25-32 Top 4 circle Left and Right whilst bottom 3 star Left and

Rightr (Touring on bus and internal Jlying).

Repeat twice.
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A1

JO'S JUNKETING
by Jean Beaver

Longways Duple Minor (lst couples improper)
Music - Colin's Tambourine from Spring Blossom

played by Dampiers Round 48 bars

Ladies set forwards Right and Left and tum
single back to place.
All back to back partners.

Men set forwards Right and Left and turn single
back to place.
All back to back neighbours.

With Right hand to neighbour, balance forward
and back and tum the lady under to change
places.
Gypsy Right with neighbour.

With Right hand to partner, balance forward and
back and tum the lady under to change places.
Gypsy Right with partner.

Four quick changes of a circular hey.
Two-hand tum partner half way and fall back into
line.

B1

C1
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A1

FRANKLINS GARDENS
by Don Flower

Set for 8 people (4 couples) formed with 3 people across head,

2 across centre (working couple) and 3 across rear.

The formation is that of a Rugby Football scrum.
Franklins Gardens is the home ofThe Saints

Q.iorthampton Rugby Football Club)

Music - 32 bar steady march.

All forward and back. Repeat, but working
couple stay as others fall back.
All remain facing up.

Working couple separate away and cast round
one to centre of sides facing down and, with these

two, go a whole hey back to place.

Working couple (originally in centre) face each

other, tum fught hands % to face up and down
centre in a line of 4. Pull by and go a full reel of
4 back to place.

Working couple in centre of sides face each other,
and do two-hand tum till both face the same

fught hand side, WHILE all the sides move two
positions clockwise, reforming lines of 3 as

before.
The working couple change places with the end
people of this lirc (lady with lady, man u,ith man)
and all face up.

A2

B1

B2

-1-



FRANKLINS GARDENS
by Don Flower

Diagrams of Positions
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RUTH'S HORNPIPE
bY John Green

Longways Duple Minor - 2s imProPer
Music - Any steadY 32 bar homPiPe

1 - 8 lst comers pass Left shoulder, dance Left round
paftner, pass other comer Left shoulder and turn
neighbour fught hand 1% times (short arm

hold), all to progressed places. The
others should tum Left to be readY to
receive the arm.

g - 16 New lst comers pass Left shoulder, dance Left round
partner, pass other comer Left shoulder and tum
neighbour Right hand 1% times (short arm hold), all to
home places. The others should tum Left to be ready

to receive the arm.

17 24 All into Right hand star, back with Left hand.

25 -28 Half poussette, ladies pushing to progressed places.

29 -32 All Left hand tum partner ready to start again.

NB Allow plenty of space between groups of 4
and dffirent sets.

.ere.
ryf,
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TYLER'S REEL
by Sue Rees

4 Couple Beckett Formation
Music - Portland Selection No. 1 I .

Eli Greene's Cakewalk

A1 In fours at each end, Right hand star.
Middle people Left hand star.

A2 Face your partner - straight reel along the line.

Bl Balance and swing your partner.

B2 Couples in 1st corner pla ces (top couple on men's side,
bottom couple on ladies' side) pass through and stay facing
out. Then 2nd comers pass through as soon as they can.
All promenade one place around the set anticlockwise.
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1-8

1-8

1-8

l-8

3 Couple

WILD ROSE
by Ken Judd

My Friends and Other Dances (9)

Circle Left, circle Right.

Ladies star chain two and men tum the ladies in.
Ladies star chain two and men tum the ladies in.
Ladies star chain two and men tum the ladies in.

Left back to back partner.

Men star Left to partner.
Gypsy fught and ladies pass on clockwise one place.

ff il *t*t ri #r H +& ft # t+rtft il#tfl #t s r+
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ZIG ZAG
By Gwynneth Moore

4 Couple Set 40 bars
1s and 3s improper

1. Right hand tum partner. On Left diagonal, do-si-do Left.

2. Left hand tum partner. On fught diagonal, do-si-do Right.

3. 1st couple cross and cast, cross and cast again (briskly). In
fours, Right hand star.

4. 4th couple cross and cast up, cross and cast up again
(briskly). In fours, Left hand star.

5. 3rd couple (who are back in 3rd place) lead up the middle
of the set and cast back one place round top couple. who
move up to make space.
Everyone does two-hand tum.
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Don Flower/Alan Finch

Peter Frost

John Harris
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Peter Frost
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